Retraction: Post-operative neuropathy after total hip arthroplasty.
Post-operative neuropathy after total hip arthroplasty. Bone Joint J 2017;99-B:(1 Supple A):46-49. This article is retracted at the request of the author. The paper contains data which forms part of a collaborative research effort at the author's institution. The data in this paper was used without the authority or permission of the co-authors. The data contained in the paper is at a preliminary stage and the author believes it unreliable. More robust statistical analysis has since been performed which has resulted in changes to the findings, for example the data in the paper was no adjusted for age or gender in the multivariate analysis. The author regrets any inconvenience and difficulties that this action may cause and apologise sincerely to the readers, reviewers, and editors of The Bone & Joint Journal